
THURSDAY EVENING,

50c TableDamask . ... 29c] $1.50 Bed Spreads . ."sl.lO
t>3 inches wide; Friday only. Large size; Friday only.

39c Oil Shades 25c 15c White Crepe 9c
3 feet' by 6 feet, in dark green Friday only.
only; guaranteed fast color. j $350 Cloth Top Pumps and

$3.50 & $4 Lace Boots, $3.19 Oxfords $2.95
,

High lace shoes with black and Patent and gun metal pumps and
fancy color cloth top in pun lace oxfords with sand, taupe and
metal and patent coltskin;' for battleship cloth inserts. For Frl-
Frlday only, at this unusual price. day only.

\ Specials For Friday Only in the Bargain Basement
50c to 75c linoleum Remnants (1 aud 2-yard Wf !?

widths), per sq. yd III _

39c Galvanized Tubs (first quality) W
<> 35c Garbage Cans (with lid) f <,
\ > G-qt. and 8-qt. Berlin Kettles and Sauce Pot... mmm WW m. M %

39c Double Rice Boiler; 45c Tea Kettle ]?

25c Boys' Waists 15c SI.OO Jointed Doll ....
69c

VP-..' 0 10 "s' <^ar sizes in blues, Absolutely first quality and per-
whi tea and fancies, with collar, fPP t } n every respect. 25-inch im-
attached; I riday only. ! ported doll; closing eyes, real eye-

-75c Children s Dresses, 39c 1 lashes, etc.

sl-00 Embroidery .... 39c
sizes; for Friday only. | A fresh lot of 4 5-inch wide Swiss

50c Lace Curtains .... 25cl Huuucing Patterns for Friday

Nottingham lace curtains in whltel on v at *1 8 |jrue-

and ecru. Friday only. SI.OO Hemp HatS .... 69c25c Women s Drawers, 12V 2c Many Btyle /of black Untrimnied
Made of good qualltv of cambric Shapes-?Tricorne. Poke Bonnet
muslin, in three different styles. and Turban. For Friday only.

AllMason's Polishes For Friday Only W
M 10c Black or Tan Shine m 'I

% M \u25a0 10c Black Dressing M \u25a0
S \u25a0 \u25a0 .

10c Black or Tan Combination M vP .
%

<\u25ba B 10c White Dressing H
10c Cloth Top Cle.anser
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LOCAL OPTION IS
MARCHING ALONG

Governor Sure His Measures Will
Go Through Legislature

Without Trouble

The Williams local option bill is due
to come out of committee next Tues-
day. This is the latest word on the
subject and the members of the House
are preparing for the fight. The liquor
interests arc rattled over the outlook
and the Governor and his supporters
are confident.

The organization of the campaign
tor the whole State is under way and
members who are on the fence are
hearing from home in a way that they
never expected.

Governor Brumbaugh said last night
regarding the outlook:

"With the child labor bill through
the House, and the workmen's com-
pensation hills assured of passage in
the lower branch, three of the big
platform issues, if local option passes
the House as I expect it to, will be
put squarely up to the Senate.

"It will then be up to the Senate to
act. The responsibility will be upon
that body. J am satisfied that the
Senate will meet that responsibility
as it should.

"Tuesday's demonstration was the
most convincing kind of evidence that
the citizens of this State, regardless
of party affiliations, want local Op-
tion. When it is considered that 85
per cent, of those who received the
one letter of invitation to the confer-
ence sent out, responded and came to
Harrisliurg from virtually every county
in the State at their own expense, the
strength of the sentiment for the pass-
age of the local option bill can be
gauged.

"The people want local option be-
cause they recognize that it will pro-
vide for them opportunity to exercise
their inherent right to pass directly
upon the liquor question. They recog-
nize that this is the questiou involved

[and not the wet or dry question."

I Mr. O'Neil gave out this statement
last night:

"At a meeting to-day the executive
committee of the Republican local
option committee of Pennsylvania,

: plans were laid for completing the
State organization, and organizing in

| the sixty-seven counties, for the pur-

I pose of assisting in the passage of the
county local option bill, and for the

; further purpose of conducting cam-
-1 palgns in the various counties after

; the law has been enacted. This execu-
| tive committee was elected hv the State
| committee at the conference Monday
jnight, and was authorized to complete
j the organization.
1 "The plan of organization was sub-
jmltted to Governor Brumbaugh and
] received his endorsement. It is pro-
, posed that the committee make every
(effort to secure the co-operation of the
i organization of the Republican party
!in the various counties of the State.
I Failing in this, the only recourse will
ibe to form another organization to
| conduct the local option light in the
i county. The large delegations from all
| the counties of the State, attending
these conferences, reflected the tre-
mendous local option sentiment that

lis sweeping across Pennsylvania from
i Ohio to the Delaware.

"In light of the unprecedented dem-
onstration Tuesday in favor of local

| option in the Chestnut street audi-
| toriuin at the morning and evening
conferences, at the hearing before the
law and order committee in the cliam-

? ber of the House of Representatives,
and on the steps of the Capitol build-
ing, while the hearing was in progress,
there is no longer any doubt but thatthe county local option bill will be
passed by the House and Senate at this

(session of the legislature."

PROHIBITION AI>VOC VTES
i:.NCOI B \«.i:i» BY BKYVN

' Washington. Arj.il B.?Antisaloon
advocates here were visibly encour-

aged to-day over a statement bv Sec-
Iretary Bryan expressing the hope thatJthe Democratic party would take the
prohibition side in the next campaign
in States w here saloons are an issue.
The statement was Issued in connec-
tion with a letter Secretary Bryan had
written to L. W. Kennlngton, nationalcommitteeman front lowa, advocating
defeat for candidates who could be
controlled by the liquor interests,

Money in the Bank C *

is good, but a good stomach in a vig- ||l
orous body is better than Dyspepsia Ifl
with Wealth. Health is beyond the : ?

reach of money-bags. It is pur-
chased with good habits and a |
simple, natural food. |

Shredded Wheat }
is a simple, elemental food that supplies all /§
the body-building material in the whole
wheat grain made digestible by steam-
cooking, shredding and baking?the maxi- WM
mum of nutriment with the least tax upon
the digestive organs. |?|jr

Made in America
Two Shredded Wheat

'

Biscuits, heated in the ||[j||f]|ll|p ./'j.y
oven to restore crisp- !IIIIIII|P^
neu, Mnrsd with hot BlHr .
tnilW or cream, make a p -.-..VJ:- Ik
complete, nourishing, I ; 'VJ U jjjj|^

with fruits. TRISCUIT I f & 4
i. th?Shredded Wheat ,
Wafer, eaten as a toast j I
with batter or soft J . L
cheese, or as a sub.ti- B SVAufcfc MJ I
tute for white flour | \u25a0 j

Mad* oatr by '

The Shredded llSi' ,I '

Wheat Co.
Niagara Falls, N. Y. I
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PUBLIC SERVICE
UDERS READY

Series of Important Bills Submitted
to the House by Represen- I

tative Forster

Seven bills embodying suggestions
of counsel for the Public Service Com-
mission for amendment of the public
service company law of 1913 were
read in place in the House late yes-
terday by Mr. Forster. Philadelphia.
They will be sent to the Judiciary gen-
eral committee, which has referred all !
bills of that character to a subcom-
mittee for study.

The bills presented by Mr. Forster
include:

Conferring on the commission au-
thority to suspend rates for ninety
days.

Empowering the commission to ap-
point examiners to sit at any place
designated and to receive testimony
from litigants, thus enabling hearings
to be held anywhere in the State.

Doing away with necessity of obtain-
ing commission's consent to making of
contracts between municipalities and
public service companies, but retain-
ing power of commission to regulate
rates and service and to prevent use-
less and wasteful competition by act-
ing on franchises.

Abolishing requirement of approval
of contracts for Joint use of poles, but
retaining right to regulate and to rule
in complaints.

Providing for fees of witnesses be-
fore the commission.

Bills regulating damages for fires
caused by locomotives and prohibiting
trespassing on railroad tracks, rights
of way and equipment were also pre-
sented by Mr. Forster.

Several members also introduced
bills amending the public service act,
including some from the borough
league. They included:

Mr. Steedle. Allegheny?Amending
public service company law so that
municipalities may construct utility
plants when a public service company
has refused to sell.

Mr. Harper, Lawrence ?Amending
public service company law so that
appeals may be taken to courts on all
cases: taking away exclusive control
over grade crossings and prohibiting
withholding of facts on which de-
cisions are based.

Speaker Has a Bill
Speaker Ambler presented a billcreating a suburban metropolitan dis-

trict within a radius of twentv-five
miles of the city hall of Philadelphia,
exclusive of the city's right to create
its own commission. The bill also
permits levying of a tax and confers
various powers. The act of 1913 on
the same subject is repealed.

Sir. llabgood put in a bill to allow
killing of dogs entering sheep pas-
tures, a measure much desired by
sheep raisers all over the State.

Higher Auto Fees
Material increases In State fees for

licensing automobiles are proposed in
a bill introduced by Mr. I.ipschutz,
Philadelphia. The bill is one of a
series of revenue raisers for the im-
provement of State highways. The
fees for pneumatic-tired vehicles are
graded according to horsepower, the
increases being about 4 0 per cent., ex-
cept on high-powered cars, which are
advanced over 50 per cent. One dollar
is added to the fee for motorcycles.

Other bills presented included:
Mr. Wildman, Dauphin?Making It

the duty of the Insurance Commis-
sioner to enter prosecution when prima
facie evidence of violation of the law-
Is presented.

Mr. Landis. Montgomery?Provid-
ing that lands shall be returned for
unpaid school taxes the same as for
other taxes.

Mr. Erdman, Lehigh?Establishing
fee of 50 cents and .1 cents mileage
for persons attending coroners in-
quests on subpena.

Mrs. Evans. Luzerne ?Fixing sal-
aries of mine inspectors at $4,000 per
year.

Mr. Showalter. Union?Regulating
apprenticing of minors and providing
for credit for instruction in a voca-
tional school.

Mr. Hubler, I.uzerne?Providing for
i State commission to revise the bank-
ing laws of Pennsylvania and report to
the Governor by November 1. 1918,
ind appropriating $5,000 for expenses!

A Cumberland Bill
Mr. Shoop, Cumberland?Exempting

all school loans from all taxes.
Mr. Bungard, Westmoreland?Regu-

lating attachment of wages or salaries
on Judgments for necessaries.

Mr. Gibson. Lycoming? Regulating
affidavits of defense in prosecutions
under pure milk act.

Mr. Barnett. York?Fixing pav of
supervisors when working on roads at
not over $3 or less than $2 per day

Sir. Herman. Wyoming?Providing
that school directors shall determinequestions regarding high schools insecond, third and fourth classes iniconjunction with school officials ofdistrict and State.

Mr. Miltiron. Armstrong Amend-ing school code so that salaries ofounty superintendents shall be fixedby conventions of directors beforeelection of superintendents.
Kmplo> mcnt Agencies

Mr. Glenn. Venango?Establishing asystem of assisting employers 1o ob-tain labor and creating a bureau ofemployment in the Department ofLabor and Industry.
Mr. Smith. Carbon?Making It a

misdemeanor for anyone paid bv ton-nage to turn in short weight
Mr. Forster. Philadelphia?Prohibit-

ing persons or institutions having
charge of children under 16 from giv-ing. apprenticing, selling or disposing
of children to anyone except bloodrelatives without court aoproval- au-thorizing the Auditor General to as-
sign his office force to such duties ashe may select.

Mr. McKay, Crawford?Prohibiting
maintaining of grillrooms where per-sons of both sexes may drink liquors.

Bounty On SnakesMr. *Luppert, Lycoming?Establish-
ing bounties to be paid by county com-missioners, who are to be reimbursedby the State, as follows: Gartersnakes and water snakes, 10 cents'kingfishers and green herons, 25 cents'and 'coons. 50 cents.

Arnold, Clarion?Appropriates
580.814.41 accumulated in State Treas-ury from forestry proceeds to Stateschool fund.

Mr. Arnold. Clarion?Providing that
nil revenue from State forests shall go
to the State school fund

Mr. Walsh Philadelphia?Amend-
ing school code so that in first andsecond class districts no person hold-in*»pyf,le

,

c *hh e or appointive office
shall be eligible as a school director.Mr. Robertson, NorthumberlandFixing salaries of clerks in county de-
partments in counties having between250,000 and 325,000 population

Mr. Wagner. Allegheny?Making Itunlawful for any fire insurance com-
pany to execute any policy exceeding
10 per cent, of Its capital stock

Mr. Lanius, York The StateGrange's highway bills.

BLACKSMITH BANGS BIMSKI.F
Special to The Telegraph

Rowmansdale. Pa.. April 8. Solo-
mon Baker, a blacksmith, near here,
committed suicide Tuesday. lie had
been in -111 health for some time. A
member of the family found Mr. Bak-
er hanging to a rafter in his shop, a
short distance from the house. Baker
was 60 years old, and Is survived by a

| wife and three children.
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foreign corporations.
Reorganizing attorney general's de-

partment.
Providing that mother may appoint

guardian for minor child.
Validating acts of corporations and

conveyances after letters patent are
Issued and before they are recorded.

The House referred to the appro-
priations committee the resolution of
Mr. Rotlienberger, Berks, calling for
an itemized statement of expenditures
in inspecting institutions.

The bill relative to poorliouses in
Philadelphia districts was referred to
the health and sanitation committee.

THREE HELD KOR LARCENY

On a charge of larceny, three were
held by Mayor John K. Royal this
afternoon. Winfleld Hershey. charged
William Graupman. Frank Miller and
Joseph Smith with robbing him while
he was a lodger at the lodging house
of Dora Frank on Walnut street.

MEMNEItS TO BANQUET

The first annual banquet of the llar-
risburg Mummer's Association will be
held Wednesday night, April 14, at the
Hoffman House. Cumberland and Wal-
lace streets. Covers will be placed
for 40 members.

BESS MAN
COULD NOT WORK

FROM ECZEMA
R. F. McKee, 209 Boas Street,

Says Hands Became Raw

HE TELLS OF CURE

Harrlsburg, Pa.
I herewith submit a voluntary testi-

monial to the value of the 3 D's for
skin trouble. Three years ago eczema
developed on my left wrist.

Finally the affected surface became
entirely "raw anil was exceedingly pain-
ful and interefered with my wot k to
the extent of causing me to remain
away from my work, nt different
periods.

J tried remedies prescribed oy a phy-
sician and a number of patent medi-
cines with but little relief and no
permanent benefit. Finally I told my
troubles to :i friend of mine, a Harris-
burg druggist and he at once recom-
mended the 1). D. D. remedy t.o me.

I waited until I was satislled that a
cure had been effected before writing
you and 1 trust that if there are any
persons suffering In the way I did that
they will use the i>. P. D. prescription
and obtain the cure that I did.

Respectfully,
It. I'. McKRH.

20ft Boas Street.

So confident nre we that the D. D. D.
Prescription will reach your case too.
that if the very first full size bottle
fails to do exactly as is claimed, it will
not cost you a cent. Drop in and let
us tell you more about this great rem-
edy. D. D. D.

George A. Oorgas, druggist.?Adver-
tlaemenL.

FIRE OX CAMP NTREET
Fire last night damaged the horaa

of George Desch, 546 Camp street.
The loss is estimated at SSOO. The
lire started when an oil stove exploded
in the kitchen.
L » 1

:A QUICK, SAFE RELIEF :

t FOR INDIGESTION:
| If the Pepsin pills, Sodamint tab-1
J lets or other digestive aids you have J

Ibeen
taking seem to have lost their \u2666

force and it now takes two or three t
to give you the relief you got at»
tirst from one. its time you changed J
to a new remedy that works on a \u2666

J different principle. T
\u2666 When your stomach gets in such \u2666

t shape an effective and quick acting t
t remedy is found in Mi-o-na Stom-I
J acli Tablets made from a scientific J
i yet radically different formula from*
« the usual digestive aid. Mi-o-na \u2666

\u2666 not only gives prompt relief from *

j sour, gassy stomach and the full,*
t heavy, lumpy feeling that corneal
I after eating but vitalizes the whole!
I sluggish digestive and intestinal*
\u2666 machinery and makes your stom-f
\u2666 ach fit to do its own digesting in a*
7 healthy, normal, painless way. J

\u2666 H. C. Kennedy and leading drug-1

i
gists everywhere sell Mi-o-no on at
positive guarantee of satisfaction Jor money back and stomach suffer-1
ers everywhere should prove its!
merit on this basis. A

ACID IN STOMACH
SOURS THE FOOD

Says Excess of Hydrochloric Acid
Is Cause of Indigestion .

A well-known authority statea that
stomach trouble and indigestion Jp
nearly always due to acidity?aeijti
stomach?and not, as most folks be-
lieve. from a lack of digestive juices,
lie states that an excess of hydro-
chloric acid in the stomach retards di-
gestion and starts food fermentation,
then our meals sour like garbage in a
can, forming acrid fluids and gases
which inflate the stomach like a toy
balloon. We then get that heavy,
lumpy feeling in the chest, we eructate
sour food, belch gas, or have heart-
burn, tlatuienue, water-brash, or nau-
sea. "i

He tells us to lay nside all digestiuaf
aids and instead, get from any phar-
macy four ounces of Jad Salts antji
take a tablespoonful In a glass tjfl
water before breakfast while It is ef-|
ferveaclng, and furthermore, to con-
tinue this for one week. While relief!
follows the first d<>»e, It Is important'
to neutralize the acidity, remove tho;
gas-.nslfing mass, start the liver, stlm-j
ulate the kidneys and thus promote
free flow of pure digestive juices.

.lad Halts Is inexpensive and la mado.
from the acid of grapes and lemon,Juice, combined with llthla and sodium
phosphate. This harmless salts I*|
used by thousands of people for stom-i
aeh "ouble with excellent result*.?'
Advertisement.
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Friday Bargains Which You Cannot Afford to Miss
I EXTRA SPECIAL » / EXTRA SPECIAL 1

I'OLL KHIDAY OKI.V KOII FRIDAY ONLY FOH FRIDAY ONLY FOR FRIDAY OSMT I
I WOMEN'S AND MISSES' Women's and Misses' Cloth WOMEN'S AND MISSES' Women's & Misses' <M CQ 1
RAINCOATS, <f» IHA Dress SKIRTS, <t»-| Ar\ COATS, d»0 »7Q SERGE DRESSES

. .
«P 1 I

Value $3.95 .... * 1 .UU Values up to $3, $1.4 V Values up to $5 , 4 V 1 ,
or Ton Ron>b»l«. Guaranteed Pretty Shepherd check., ... ,t ,i.ecE ' matertul* trimmed. '""IJ", »'Hced lea" than tile

to khed water. All perfect. All Snr ,n.r .« v le.
'

>r ""y ««»'?»'«?
coat of the bare material.

Oalr one to a euatomer. V \ II '

FOR FRIDAY ONLY

I FOR FRIDAY ONI.Y j WOMEN'S GOWNS #
Women's and Misses' Un- | EXTRA SPECIAL! FOR FRIDAY ONLY j; 50c VALUE, OA. I

!
trimmed HATS, E%Qa» ''

J!
for FCIJ/C

iworu. up to $i.50... ovc j| W omen
'

s & Misses' Suits CQ 7C ii-Jawva-iur**
Newest at rare*, abapea and eolora. j| »» UlUtl* ?» **? "IIOOVO UUlld t , i Sale on Flrnt Floor. I

FOR FRID\Y nviT"?" ji Former Prices Up to SIB.OO FOR FRIDAY ONLY 1

Women's and Misses' Trim- !> Beautiful new Spring styles in wanted materials and colors. || Women S House DRESSES \u25a0

med HATS, (J» O AQk |! Only suits in this lot. All sizes. Come early and be one ;! SI.OO VALUE,
J

I
Worth $3.90 ji of the lucky ones. for *wCI

_ j| (i Juftt 100 to nelli made of taut col- \u25a0
From our own workroom, i retiy or Mrlnichuiti; aHortfd colom; nil \u25a0

nhnpen, neatly trimmed. Nlxen. C
D* 3EH E3DI E3 \u25a1 t====J \u25a1EE lEHE}E]I =3Gil =E3 \u25a1 L======J \u25a1E lB Sflle In IlH*rllient.

w,-£J,r«'lV?r»n 1 A DRESS SALE WHICH SHOULD COMMAND THE 0 FOR FIUDAV ONLY |
DRAWERS |j ATTENTION OF EVERY WOMAN AND MISS. § GIRLS' DRESSES I25c VALUE, I |

_
01 VALUES TO 1 OQ

fo
,

r
,? ...

;..A4..£ I CLOTH & SILK DRESSES AA |» 2,2 1quality imiMlln. hcmntltched ruffle. | n_
1 *? -r r-r\ d»o rn 1 »,n ir I (1/ %J ?\/ V Spring models; made of (ilitKhaiu |

Sale Flrat Floor. [[ rOSltlVely $7.50, $8.50 and $lO Values T g and I'crcale*. |
\u25a1 .... ...... m Sale In Hnnement. |

_ , , . n fj] A collection of charming one-piece dresses in silk poplin, ffl .
Boys Clothing Bargains all-wool serge and Vigercau materials. Newest colors. Hand- || W

KOR FRIDAY ONLY 1 ,
On Sale Friday Only sonK 'b" trimmed in dainty touches of lace, buttons and silk 3 Women s DUngalOW Aprons r

. jjl cords. All sizes for women and misses. Come before the en- | 50c VALUE, OQp #

The Lots Are Limited tire lot is sold out. Never have we shown such a variety of l| for

Bovs' 50c Oliver 1 A £ P RETT
-

V dresses at this unusual low price. ° COFODR'K INTHAM,"C"T FNl"®* """ F
'

_ . fl Vl m 111 Snle In llnacmcnt. M

Twist Wash Suits . . ICC 31 iHt===inr==nm ini ini=ni )nr===iEir===irii IH[ IB I

» *o~» V"' Men's Spring Suits & Odd?
for

° yS 9C ° mpeis 13c ! After-Easter Reductions on Women's and Misses' J Pants?At Real Bargain?

; TSSSI.OOI Suits and Coats
J SUITS worth (t» 1 A 7C COATS worth Q A "7 £ J for Oi/Ci

1 Boys' $3.50 d» -| AQ ; SIS-00> ow. . «P Ivl? ? OI up to $7.50, now tP a C / O J m
C Norfolk Suits . \u25a0 1 ?

SUITS worth -\u25a0 Q COATS worth C7C J u

°° $1 39 I
% Boys' 75c Oliver A Q ! $20.00, now.. 1«5 o ? up to $8.50, now *P O?/*3J an s°r ° '

Twist Wash Suits .. TTI/C J SUITS worth d» I£* COATS worth <f»£ HZL * Men
'

s $8 5° QH 1
' J $22.50, now.. iOt I D up to $9.50, now ipDj I O | Suits for '

Si49 jSSZZ $18.75 ZS&S2. $9.75 j

! Reefer Coats,
SU ITS will be

$lB9 HSr gT 9N; Market Sq. Mjf{T $9.99 f
ANTHRACITE MEN

WANT EQUAL SHARE
Hold Meeting to Discuss Plan to

Secure a "Fifty-fifty"
Division of Taxes

Senators and members from the an-

thracite producing counties of the

State met in the Senate caucus room

last night and decided to tight for

half of the anthracite coal tax to be
returned to the district producing the

coal. The present administration
plan is to give one-third.

Senator Catlin. of Wllkes-Barre,
presided and thirty-five legislators

were recorded. Representative Young,

of Lykens, was among those present.
Congressman J. J. Casey, Wilkes-
Barre, and representatives of the

Scranton end Wilkes-Barre boards of
trade spoke on the matter and the

sentiment was unanimous that the
division should be "fifty-fifty." Mr.
Dawson, Lackawanna, who presented

the administration bill, said he was
not wedded to it.

A committee was named to draft
resolutions and each member formed
himself into a committee of one to

get two votes for an equal division
while every one , agreed to see the
governor and etrorney general and
jiresent views in an effort to win them
over to the "fifty-fifty" plan

The administration's idea is to get as
much of the tax for road improve-
ment as possible and to take good care
of the anthracite region's highways.

The following petition addressed to

the governor and the other members
of the House and Senate was unani-
mously adopted and is to be signed
by each of nine senators and forty
representatives from the anthracite
counties:

"We, the members of the Senate
and House of Representatives of the
legislature of the State of Pennsyl-
vania representing the anthracite coal
producing counties of the State, in
view of the rapid mining out of the
coal from under the surface of our
counties, with the consequent Impov-
erishment of these counties and the
1c lenlng of their tax-producing power
respectively pray that the ratio of the
tax distribution to our counties as
fixed by the Roney tonnage tax law of
June 27, 1913, shall not be disturbed,
and further petition that the bill now
in the Ways and Means committee,
known as the Dawson bill, which pro-
poses to lay a tonnage tax on anthra-
cite coal, and which said bill proposes
to return to our counties but one-
thiri. of thn tax, shall be amended to
the end that the proportion of the tax
reserved to these counties shall con-
form to that already fixed by statute
namely, fifty per cent."

HIS TURN COMING

Diner?"See here, where are those
oysters I ordered on the half shell?"

Waiter?"Don't get impatient, sah.
; We're dreffle short on shells; but

I you're next, uah."?Boaton Transcript.

NISSLEY DOWNS
SENSENICH BILL

Dauphin County Member Leads
Successful Fight Against the

"Judge Regulator"

Representative John C. Nissley put
the Sensenich. bill requiring judges to
decide case within nine months out of

the legislative running for this session
yesterday afternoon by a few well di-
rected remarks. A similar bill was
roughly handled Inst session, but this
year It got through the Senate and
was up to third reading yesterday.

Whan it came up Mr. Nissley said
that it would impose u hardship up-
on many judges and pointed out how
the Dauphin county judges with their
large amount of State work and tbe
demands of the Dauphin courts are
compelled to make long studies in
cases, many of which are precedent
establishing. His argument was force-
fully presented and was backed up
by Messrs. Stein, Allegheny, and Bey-
er, Philadelphia, both of whom are
lawyers and who said that they did not
think the legislative end should be
writing out rules for the judiciary.
Mr. Stern, Philadelphia, undertook to
defend the bill, but he did not get
anywhere, as Air. Nissley answered
him with soma instances from the
Dauphin county court and Mr. Bald-
win, Delaware, declared that the
judges had their own work and the
House should attend to Its own affairs.

When Mr. Nissley moved to drop the
bill from tlio calendar Mr. Williams.
Tioga, said that he hoped the Nissley
bill for a third judge would relieve
the congestion here and that Mr.
Nissley would become a judge. There
was hardly anv opposition to dropping
the bill.

The House defeated the Senate bill
regulating the sale of dressed lambs,
sheep and calves and the House bill
providing for payments to police pen-
sion funds.

These bills passed finally:
Senate bill relative to powers of

magistrates in tlrst class cities.
Providing for alteration of county

boundary lines.
Reimbursing counties for bounties

paid for noxious animals.
Providing for semimonthly paydays

for boroughs and township employes.
Providing that attorneys must have

been members of the bar for two
years to be eligible for district attor-
neyships. *

Repulatlng fees of clerks of courts
of Allegheny county.

Regulating payment of cost of trans-
ferring insane persons.

Requiring taxation reports to be
made to the auditor general for the
calendar year.

Senate bill regulating appeals from
auditors of boroughs, townships and
school districts.

Establishing fees of prothonotary
in Allegheny county.

Senate bill relative to competency
of witnesses In eminent domain cases.

Authorizing counties to appropriate
money for treatment of indigent resi-
dents who may be patients in hospitals
[or sanatoria.

1 Regulating holding of real estate by.
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